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MFA–Turning it Around
Upon browsing through past Floaters. I 
noted that a letter from the President 
was a common theme. I decided it was 
time to bring it back not only to give 
you some background on my goals and 
aspirations for the club, but to pull up a 
soapbox and rant. It may not display the 
greatest amount of professionalism to use 
this forum in such a manner but drive and 
ambition often emanate from origins other 
than warm fuzzy feelings.
This will be my third year sitting on the 
MFA board. The previous two have been 
wrought with stagnation due to poor lead-
ership. Don’t misconstrue my critique of 
the previous president’s poor representa-
tion of the club as a critique on their 
persons for I consider my predecessors 
friends and recognize their desire to see 
the club move forward as second to none. 
Regretfully at times, life gets in the way of 
our ambitions. The misstep by these indi-
viduals was a failure to step aside when it 
became obvious they could no longer fulfill 
their duties. Their ambition to see the 
club progress was so strong they couldn’t 

see that by trying to hold on to their 
position they were in fact holding back 
the club.
I point this out not in the hope that 
the masses will hunt them with torch-
es and pitchforks, but because I hope 
to learn from their failure. I state this 
publicly in the hope that, as members, 
you will hold me accountable.
This past year we encountered a num-
ber of issues. Membership was not 
being updated on the current mem-
bership roster, player’s packs were sent 
out near the end of the season, and 
MST events were moved at the last min-
ute. Allow me a moment to explain what 
happened and how we plan to address it 
this year.
Membership
This past year we had a number of players 
stating they were MFA current when the 
club did not have them on our official roll.
One thing my predecessor implemented 
(which was a fantastic idea) was the inclu-
sion of membership receipts.he issue was 

that not every member received a receipt 
to verify his or her membership.On top of 
that not every board member had receipts 
to provide when a membership was taken. 
When members did have their receipts the 
system worked perfectly The concern is: 
how many people were not added to the 
roster that should have been? 
When developing ways to address this we 
came up with a brand new membership 
form. Many of you may have seen it at this 
years fall membership drive. The amount 
of positive feedback was enormous and we 
thank you for that. The new membership 
form (as pictured) is now a carbon copy 
certificate. The club will keep the original 
form and provide the yellow carbon copy 
form to the member. Each board member 
has already received a book of forms to 
take with them wherever they go. They 
have also been instructed not to take a 
membership unless they have this form so 
we can ensure every member has a receipt. 
Here is where your personal responsibility 
as a member kicks in. 
Each member will receive the yellow car-

Deep Thoughts from the President’s Parchment
CARL PEACH, MFA PRES IDENT,  PDGA #42656,  MFA #1780;

It’s all about follow through.

Mider Cup Qualification Rules changes
CARL PEACH

Year over year we hear someone make men-
tion that the Mider Cup is just a popularity 
contest, good ol’ boy club, etc. Each year 
someone doesn’t make a team and feels like 
they were dealt the short straw by the team 
captain. The goal of two board members in 
2013 was to address this head on.
The idea proposed by Scott Ryther and Carl 
Peach was to provide a system that rewards 
players for their achievements during the 
season with an “earn your way” system for 

the Mider Cup team. Historically the team 
captain, which is generally the zone coor-
dinator, selected every team member. This 
system will take a few of those options away 
from the team captain and automatically 
provide them to the best representative 
from their zone based on their performance 
in the Minnesota Summer Tour. Let’s walk 
through how this will work.
Each team is made up of 18 people and 
eight divisions. We will be allocating spots 
in four of those divisions: Open, Master 
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bon copy. If you are signing up and an MFA 
representative is not taking your member-
ship on this form, wait until they have 
one. Once they provide you a membership 
receipt, DO NOT LOSE IT. With this 
system we will no longer accept a claim 
that you signed up and we don’t have a 
record of it. If we don’t have a record of it, 
you should. If you don’t, well…tough luck. 
You’ll have to sign up again. It may seem 
harsh but there is now personal responsibil-
ity on both ends. This club operates under 
the mantra of a non-profit, thus we cannot 
provide our benefits for free. Keep your 
receipt and you’ll be happy you did in the 
case an issue arises. If you were to sign up 
online (available sometime in 2014) you 
will receive an emailed receipt. Keep that 
in place of the yellow carbon copy for your 
membership verification.
Membership Packs
The 2013 board was placed in a tough 
spot on this matter as we were consistently 
being told that the membership packs were 
being addressed. When I was voted in to 
fulfill the position of interim president late 
in the 2013 season, I knew this was the first 
item that needed to be addressed. Nothing 
had progressed with player’s packs so we 
needed to attack it right away. Within 
a matter of weeks we went from having 
nothing, to shipping custom discs and 
minis to our members. Due to the amount 
of issues the word “Frisbee” produces when 
attempting to stamp a disc, I’m impressed 
by the relatively short amount of time it 
took us to send these packs out the door. 
Regardless, it was already late in the season 
and any frustration by our membership was 
fully justified.
At the time I had no idea if I was going to 
run for a position on the board in 2014. 
Nevertheless, I didn’t want this to happen 
again so I thought it better to prepare for 
2014 rather than wait for this to happen 
again. Additionally, the club could utilize 
some volume discounts to save some capital 
in the long run. It was due to this foresight 
that the morning of the fall membership 
drive new and renewing members received 
a receipt for their membership AND their 
membership pack. I could argue that this 
was also done to save in postage fees but 
the feeling of getting your membership 
materials at the time of renewal or mem-
bership initiation is priceless. The goal is 
to maintain this practice throughout the 

year. I have supplied our board with new 
and renewal membership packs that they 
are to bring with them to all disc sports 
events. This way we can save on postage 
and provide some immediate gratification 
to our members. If they are out of packs for 
any reason, don’t worry; we will still mail it 
out to you. It may just take a couple weeks. 
Yes, weeks. Not months.
MST Schedule Changes
I could rant about this one for an hour. If 
you want to hear it, feel free to catch me 
on the course and ask but I believe our 
time would be better spent simply discuss-
ing how we will address this so it doesn’t 
happen again. 
This year the club will be reverting back to 
an old program with a few new changes. It 
will be the responsibility of the zone coor-
dinators to receive a written agreement 
from each tournament director hosting a 
MST or MDS event. This agreement will 
acknowledge that they are willing to fol-
low the MFA’s guidelines for said events. 
We are still in the process of modifying an 
agreement used in years past so details are 
currently limited. I can tell you that we are 
going to be placing a stop gap in the agree-
ment so that if there are certain items that 
a TD has not addressed by a specified time 
prior to the event, we can make any neces-
sary event changes and provide our mem-
bers enough time to appropriately adjust 
their tournament schedule. Changing an 
event a week or two before it takes place is 
far too little time to provide proper notice. 
It is our hope this won’t happen.
2014 Season
There are a number of items I’m looking 
forward to in the 2014 season. In 2013 we 
made what we feel is a significant change 
to the Mider Cup rules and hope it will be 
well received (please see the Mider Cup 
article for further details). 
We plan to keep 13 events in the MST 
calendar with one of those being the 
Minnesota State Championship. 
I hope to condense the tour season. It is 
called a “summer” tour although some of 
our 2013 events took place in a foot of 
snow. I’d like to see the tour begin a little 
later and finish a little earlier so we can 
avoid the winter months. I’d also like to 
see our fall membership meeting take place 
before Halloween. 
We finally have the ability to accept mem-
berships and sell merchandise via credit 
card. The club has set up a PayPal account 

Deep Thoughts FROM PAGE 1
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Pro, Advanced and Intermediate. These 
spots will be provided to the top point 
earners in the Minnesota Summer Tour 
as of September 1st of that calendar year 
(2014). 

A discussion is continuing between board 
members concerning the number of spots 
in each division being determined by MST 
point accrual. Even though there are num-
bers allocated to these divisions in the Mider 
Cup rules on mfaonline.org, they could 
change. All changes will be made before the 
first MST event of the 2014 season.

These top point earners will be will auto-
matically win a spot on their zone’s Mider 
team for their qualifying division. The 

team captain still has the ability to seed 
them anywhere within that division.
Ummmmm..... what?
Ok. Lets take Open Men as the example. 
Our goal is to award active MFA members 
who participate in MST events throughout 
the year. We are going to take a snapshot 
of all MST participants on September 1st 
so our Zone Coordinators will know who 
will be joining their Mider Cup team. It 
may look something like this:

Division: MPO - Open
Points Player Zone
572.94 .............. Player A.....West
564.13 .............. Player B .....North
558.30 .............. Player C .....East
552.18 .............. Player D .....North
549.79 .............. Player E .....West
535.93 .............. Player F ......South
508.61 .............. Player G.....South
487.44 .............. Player H.....East
483.69 .............. Player I ......West
385.22 .............. Player J ......North

Based on these results the top point earner 
in each zone receives a spot on the Mider 
Cup team automatically. With automatic 
placement, the zone coordinators would 

already know one player of each zone’s 
team.

West ...........Player A
East .............Player C
North .........Player B
South ..........Player F

What if the player doesn’t want to 
play in the Mider Cup?
They should seek medical attention 
because it’s not only an honor to represent 
your zone, but it’s one of the best events 
you’ll ever be apart of.
OK, what if they CAN’T play the 
Mider Cup for some reason? Is it 
just a free pass for the team captain 
to choose whomever they want?
No. We thought of that. We want this 

system to be a reward for 
MFA members and MST par-
ticipants. Let’s say the West 
zone team member (Player 
A) knows that, based on 
their previous years experi-
ence, he is going to sleep in 
and not make it to the event 
on time. To save himself the 
embarrassment, he declines 
his invitation to be part of 
the team. The team captain 
must get this in writing. The 
team captain will now go to 
the next highest point leader 
on the MST points list and 

extend them an invitation. In this sce-
nario, it would be “Player E”. Well “Player 
E” gladly excepts the invitation and makes 
some off comment about how he finds it 
funny he is bailing out Player A two years 
in a row. I digress. Due to this, the top 
awarded spots for Open would now look 
like this:

West ...........Player E
East .............Player C
North .........Player B
South ..........Player F

In the case that “Player E” would decline 
the invitation this process would continue 
until a player was found. If no one were 
to accept the invitation, it would then 
become a “Captain’s Choice” position. 
Keep in mind; the team captain would 
need to provide the MFA board written 
evidence that each player turned down 
their invitation. 
So by being an MFA Member and 
participating in MST’s I can earn my 
way onto the team?
Correct. As long as you are in one of the 
following divisions: Open, Master Pro, 

Advanced, or Intermediate.
What if I’m not in one of those divi-
sions?
The remaining divisions will remain 
“Captain’s Choice”. The reason being, 
they are historically tough to fill and we 
don’t want to make it an even greater chal-
lenge for team captains to fill their roster.
I can still earn my way by being an 
affiliate member right?
No. Affiliate MFAclub members never 
were given the ability to accumulate MST 
points. You have to be an MFA member 
to collect tour points. Additionally, we 
will no longer allow affiliate members to 
participate in the Mider Cup. You need to 
be an MFA member to participate.
Wait, what!?! I thought my affili-
ate membership worked. It did last 
year.
That’s true. But it will not going forward. 
Looking back we have had too many par-
ticipants taking part in a MFA exclusive 
event that were not MFA members. We 
have costs that go into this event that 
the MFA covers. When we began to real-
ize this event was a stronger fundraiser 
for other clubs than our own, of which 
the MFA is solely bearing the costs, we 
felt change was necessary. We apologize 
for any inconvenience but hope an MFA 
membership is valuable enough that this 
isn’t a concern.
Well this sounds good but how do 
we keep people from bagging? 
In the 2013 season the MFA required that 
all MST’s be PDGA sanctioned events. 

Mider Cup Rules FROM PAGE 1

MFA 2013 SERVICE 
AWARD WINNERS

The following MFA members have 
won service awards for 2013.

High Flyer Open division:
 Chris Hall
High Flyer Amateur division:
 Chris Dorman
Mover & Shaker:
 Tom Marcus
Quiet Contributor:
 Richard Rasch
Promoter Extraordinaire:
 Gotta Go Gotta Throw
Links Master:
 Jimmy Diedrich
Rookie of the Year:
 Tommy Locke
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and has received credit card readers for 
their smart phones to accept credit cards 
on site or via our website. The goal is to 
have online memberships available by the 
relaunch of mfaonline.org in the first or 
second quarter of 2014. 
We are going to revamp the mfaonline.org 
website. The site was developed in 2010 
and we have outgrown it. We hope to 
integrate some advertising on the site that 
can generate enough revenue to cover our 
hosting expenses. 
The clubs bylaws are out of date and in 
need of attention. We currently have a 
group, comprised of a few of our current 
board members, going through and mak-
ing what they feel are necessary edits. 
Once completed, they will bring it to the 
board for a full review. Upon this review 
they will make any other edits the board 
deems necessary at which time we will 
seek historical representation to review 
what we have drafted for further input. 
The goal is to have new bylaws available 
for a vote at the spring full membership 
meeting.
It is time to replenish our MFA merchan-
dise stock. We have very little remaining 
in our current inventory and would like to 
provide merchandise to our membership 
once again. One thing we will do differ-
ently is scrutinize what type of merchan-
dise we procure. Everything we had (aside 
from hats) was casual wear in nature. We 
want to focus on competition gear, namely 
Dri-fits, performance pullovers, mesh hats, 
and similar tech apparel. I cannot promise 
these items will ever see the light of day 
but I certainly hope they will. I’d be more 
than happy to wear a MFA performance 
polo rather than a 100% cotton t-shirt. 
We hope you feel the same way.
The club already surprised our members 
with new membership forms and mem-
bership packs available on the day of 
the fall meeting. We hope this continues 
with new guidelines for major events, an 
improved online presence and strong vis-
ibility at events in 2014. Please come and 
support your club by renewing your mem-
bership, purchasing a bag tag and encour-
aging your friends to become members for 
the 2014 season.
We’ll see you on the course, Carl.

Deep Thoughts FROM PAGE 2 Eastside Shout-out
SCOTT RYTHER,  PDGA #33345,   MFA #1673;

I’m happy to be representing the East 
Zone once again. This is my third season 
as the MFA East Zone Coordinator. I’m 
defiantly looking forward to getting the 
2014 season underway. I enjoy getting 
out to as many tournaments as possible, 
singles (MST) and doubles (MDS). The 
Minnesota Doubles Series, ran by Tom 
Marcus for the past few years, is a great 
tour to follow and participate in. Sundays 
during the summer are easier 
for my busy schedule as it is for 
many of our clubs members. I 
really enjoy the doubles format 
as its relaxed while remaining 
competitive and provides par-
ticipants a number of courses 
to play around the state. This 
season is geared up to start at 
the end of March. Please keep 
your eyes on the MFA web-
site (mfaonline.org) for more 
details. This Minnesota Doubles 
Series along with the Minnesota 

Summer Tour is how you gain points 
for end of year payouts, trophies, etc. 
Although I enjoy competing for the tour 
titles and great annual payouts the MST/
MDS events provide a good time with 
other people that enjoy this great sport. 
Stay tuned for more info regarding upcom-
ing events and if you are an eastsider and 
have any questions or concerns regarding 
the MFA, upcoming events or just want to 
get a rec round in, let me know.

Alex Geisinger, Tommy Locke and Danny Polk
at an MDS event. Photo by Scott Ryther

South Zone 2013 Update
BRIAN GUSTAFSON, PDGA #26647,  MFA #1444;

It’s been a busy disc golfing year in Southern 
Minnesota! Seven out of the fifteen 2013 
MFA events have been played in the warm 
and friendly South zone.
The first MST event held was the 
Spamtown Open on July 6th. Dave Holder, 
Deb Huckaby, and Chris Schmidt always 
put on a great tournament and keep the 
heat on!
The best “A” tier event in Southern 
Minnesota, run by T.D. specialist Trevor 
Boehne, would be the Cedar Creek Open 
on July 27th and 28th. Not just a well-run 
event with changing pin placements, but 
the side games and things to do are also 
great! Trevor includes a putting contest, 
mini putting, Accuracy, and who can for-
get playing catch in the parking lot. Make 
sure you keep your head on a swivel while 
playing or you may be in store for a minor 
headache.
I would like to thank Chris “Critter” Meyer 
for hosting the MFA State Championships 
this year in Albert Lea. Critter laid out 
over 10,000 feet of O.B. line on the 
Tall Grass course making a tough course 
very difficult. Playing the new Oak Island 
course designed by Ross Brandt was a 

real eye opener for all who played it. The 
MFA State Championships were played 
on August 17th and 18th.
On October 6th, J & J Disc Golf hosted 
the Fall Championships at Bear Cave Park 
in Stewartville  MN.
Critter won the Pro event and attained yet 
another piece of the MFA Pie. 
On October 13 the MFA Mider Cup Zone 
Competition was held at Oak Island in 
Albert Lea. A South Zone Thank you goes 
out to the West Zone Coordinator Brian 
Kahout, a good friend and fierce competi-
tor, for arranging for the MIder Cup to be 
held in the South Zone. West Zone won 
with 65 points, East Zone second with 63, 
South Zone third with 54, and North Zone 
fourth with 34 points.
Just because the snow has begun to fall 
doesn’t mean you and your game should 
hibernate. Come play Oak Island and use 
the ice to skip towards the basket on holes 
12, 15, 17!
For more info on South Zone Disc Golf 
events and Tournaments check out the 
website at !!!"#$%&'"()$.
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Course Corrections
a report on some of the course improvement grantS provided by the MFA in 2013

Oakwood Park in Cottage Grove
TOM MARCUS,  PDGA #32979,  MFA #1704;

Thanks to the Minnesota Frisbee Association for their contribu-
tion of 2 course improvement grants totaling $500 to help improve 
Oakwood Park DGC in Cottage Grove. The first project, granted 

in 2012, focused on 
the replacement of 
the target on hole 
14. The former bas-
ket on hole 14 had 
been vandalized and 
as a result, the height 
of the chain supports 
were not tall enough 
to meet PDGA regu-

lations. In August, the basket was replaced with a Mach V to 
match the rest of the targets at the course and the former cage and 
chain supports were salvaged, attached to a replacement pole, and 
installed as a practice basket in the infield of the driveway.
The second project, granted in 2013, focused on replacing the tee 
signs and installing a welcome board with a course map. This proj-
ect was completed in December. The welcome board has a special 
thanks to the MFA for their contributions, increasing awareness 
of the club. There is also a section dedicated to the memory of 
Matt Van Horn.
The matching 
funds were raised 
in part through a 
local league run by 
Everyday Disc Golf, 
as well as a contribu-
tion from the City 
of Cottage Grove. 
Finishing Touch 
Car Care Graphics 
in Oakdale helped 
us meet our budget 
with the manufac-
turing of the signs. 
Special thanks to Chris Labarre for his work illustrating the 
graphics for the signage and volunteering the majority of his time 
spent on this project. 
This improvement is timely as the Twin Cities Disc Golf com-
munity prepares for the 2014 Amateur World Championships 
and works together to get our courses in the best shape possible. 
Thanks to Cottage Grove Park Director Zac Dockter for his 
cooperation and to Greg Niles with Cottage Grove Public Works 
for his many hands on contributions. Thanks also to Nate Horn, 
Josh Reis, Nick Benck, Brian Van Horn, and Ronnie Graf for 
their volunteer efforts.

Jimmy Diedrich:
Links Master Extraordinaire
NICK BLAHNAS,  PDGA #53133,  MFA #1955;

[Editor’s Note: While this article is not about an MFA Course 
Improvement Grant it is about a course redesign and upgrade. It 
also serves as a report about recent activities in the North Zone as 
well as highlighting one of this year’s MFA Service Award winners.]

Every year, the MFA gives the Links Master award to an individ-
ual or group that has put forth special effort to install new courses 
or upgrade existing courses. This past November, Jimmy Diedrich 

was named the 2013 
recipient of the award 
for the work he’s put 
into Clearwater’s 
Sportsmen’s Hill 
course. While 
Diedrich is originally 
from Dover, MN, 
he moved north of 
the metro four years 
ago. Between holding 
down a full time job, 
playing rec rounds, 
performing basic 

course maintenance, attending city council meetings, and nur-
turing his other passion (competitive dirt bike racing), Jimmy 
is a very busy man. I was fortunate to ask Jimmy a few questions 
about the effort he’s put into the Clearwater course. 
Nick Blahna: You’ve been awarded the 2013 Links Master award 
from the MFA for your work at Sportsmen’s Hill in Clearwater. 
Would you mind giving us a breakdown of the work you’ve put 
into that course?
JD: Two years ago, Jeff Storms of Stormy’s Landscaping and I 
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started by upgrading the 18 existing dirt tee pads to gravel. This 
year, I was able to get some funds together with the intention of 
using them to upgrade the tee pads to concrete, install signage, 
and perform light fairway maintenance. But after a heavy June 
storm, we wound up doing a lot more to the course. I built and 
installed some benches last fall, and reinforced them with con-
crete when we poured the tee pads this past summer. Because of 
the storm, we actually wound up doing a partial re-design of the 
course. 9 of the 18 holes have been changed. We moved a few 
tee boxes and a few of the pins. The course has actually been 
extended by a pretty good amount. The course looks really great, 
and it’s a lot harder now...a LOT harder! 
NB: In your opinion, what’s the single biggest improvement that’s 
been made to Sportsmen’s Hill so far?
JD: Concrete tee pads, by far! We’ve got 36 newly poured tee 
pads out there, longs and shorts on every hole.
NB: What are some of the major challenges you’ve faced with 
your work at Sportsmen’s Hill?
JD: I would say the biggest challenge was that storm. In a mat-
ter of 20 minutes, the course was completely destroyed. It took 
down between 50 and 75 mature oak trees. I would say five to 

seven of the holes 
were completely 
unplayable. We 
had almost all of 
the funding for tee 
boxes and signs, but 
that storm forced us 
to change our plans 
for those funds. In a 
matter of one week, 
volunteers brought 
the course back 
from its’ unplayable 
state. But I still had 
to go ask the city 
for more money 
for tree clean up…
Really, that storm 
was a blessing in 
disguise. That 
storm damaged 
so many tees that 
when we were able 
to go in and finally 

get all the downed trees pulled out, a lot of the fairways wound up 
much cleaner than when we began.
NB: Do you have any specific tips for readers interested in course 
development or course upgrades?
JD: Just get involved! I’ve had a few people ask me about this 
lately, and I tell them that I started by just cleaning up the course; 
picking up trash and trimming back fairways. I’ve been to quite a 
few city council meetings too. It’s so helpful to have a city council 
that’s on your side and wants to see that city park cleaned up too.
NB: If I’m not mistaken, you also run league out there, right? 
Do you have any planed events at Sportsmen’s hill for the 2014 
season?

JD: I do run league out there! Every Wednesday night in the 
summer, but in the fall and winter we moved it to Saturdays. 
I’m going to try to keep league going all winter.  Our ace pool 
is getting pretty big right 
now! Though we will be 
taking Saturday the 18th 
of January off so we can 
all play in St. Cloud’s Ice 
Bowl. 
I’ve only played disc golf 
for four years now, but I’d 
love to see more events 
at Sportsmen’s Hill. 
I’ve been talking with 
Amanda Henry and the 
MFA about trying to get 
some events at the course. 
I’m not an official TD, 
so I can’t run sanctioned 
events. But we do have an 
unsanctioned event the 
weekend of Clearwater’s 
Heritage Days festival, 
sometime around the end 
of July and the beginning of August. 
NB: Are there any new planned projects taking place at 
Sportsmen’s Hill in 2014 or any other improvements you’d like 
to make to the course?
JD: I want to continue working on the fairways. It’s a continuous 
process. Beyond that, we really want to get new tee signs. I’ve 
also approached the city about adding three more holes, but that’s 
probably a few years down the road. 
NB: Before we wrap this up, are there any other volunteers that 
have put some time in on course improvements?
JD: Oh my gosh! To be honest, where do I start? There are so 
many people that have helped in some way or another. I know I’m 
going to miss a few, but off the top of my head, I want to thanks 
the LaFave family and friends and the Notsch family and friends. 
Treetop Services from Delano donated two days of tree clearing, 
which would have cost about $4,200 out of pocket costs. The 
City of Clearwater has really helped us, donating roughly $7,500 
so far. Clearwater Public Works helped pour a few of the course’s 
new tee pads, and they look awesome. The Clearwater Lions’ 
Club donated about $2,500 and the Clear Lake Lions’ Clubs has 
donated about $1,000 so far. Specifically, I want to mention Tony 
Schmitz, Andy, Grandner, Doug Miller, Rob Denton, Charlie 
Zanderweyst, Ryan Corrigan, and Ross Corrigan for their help 
with the course. Without all of those people and organizations, 
the course clean up and redesign wouldn’t have been nearly as 
successful as it is.
Jimmy takes his place in MFA history alongside other recent Links 
Master recipients: Tim Mackey (2012), Steve West (2011), Steve 
Tilseth (2010), Tim Mackey (2009), and Ray Jordan (2008). 
If you haven’t had a chance to play Sportsmen’s Hill recently, 
Jimmy keeps the tee pads cleared and salted for cold weather 
rounds. Go check it out! And if you see him out there working 
on the course, be sure to thank him for all the time and effort he’s 
put into Sportsmen’s Hill.

Jimmy FROM PAGE 5
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2013 Mider Cup 
BRIAN KOHOUT,  PDGA #,  MFA #1231;

The 2013 Mider Cup was help at Oak 
Island DGC in Albert Lea, MN on Sunday 
Oct 13th. The weather was sunny and 
chilly in the morning, staying very sunny 

and warming some for the afternoon 
matches. The course was in pristine condi-
tion. If you have not yet had a chance to 
play Oak Island, you need to make some 
room on your calendar and play one of 
Minnesota’s newest gems!
Like every year, there was a buzz in the 
air and the teams were getting anxious to 
start. After the events pre-competition 
announcements, the players and specta-
tors held a moment of silence for our good 
friend Matt Van Horn whom we lost tragi-
cally this year. After showing our respects 

players were sent off to their starting holes. 
After the first 12 holes, the East was lead-
ing the North 24 to 10, and the West was 
leading the South 24 to 14. After the sec-
ond 12 holes, the East was in the lead at 44 

points, West at 
40 points, South 
at 36, and the 
North with 26. 
Everyone took an 
hour lunch break 
before we started 
the final match.
It was a heated 
battle between 
the East and 
West, while the 
South was slowly 
sneaking up on 
the two other 
zones. After the 

last putt dropped and the dust cleared, the 
final scores were counted.
The West took the Cup for a second year 
in a row with a final score of 65 points just 
edging out the East which had 63. The 
South with a very strong showing this 
year had 54 points and the North who was 
missing a number of competitors on their 
roster ended up with 36.
After a day of perfect weather and some 
amazing disc golf, the incredible members 
of the MFA donated over $700 of their 

winnings to the Van Horn family. All of 
the ace pool money was donated, players 
donated their personal winnings, gave cash 
out of their pockets, and even a couple of 
gift cards. It was a great day in MFA his-
tory!
The Mider Cup is a Match play event 
between the four zones of the MFA. 
The Match play format consists of three, 
12-holes Matches. To give you an exam-
ple, if your foursome started on hole one, 
match one would consist of holes 1—12, 
match two would be holes 13—6, and 
match three would be holes 7—18. 
Match 1 was East vs. North, West vs. 
South. Match 2 was East vs. West, North 
vs. South. Match 3 was East vs. South, 
West vs. North. The scoring goes as fol-
lows; 2 points if you win the hole, 1 point 
if you tie, and 0 if you lose the hole.
Each zones team is made up of 18 players, 
here is the break down:

Open Pro (5 players)
Women (1)
Grandmaster Pro (1)
Master Pro (2)
Advanced Master (1)
Advanced (4)
Intermediate (3)
Juniors (1)



Now I know we all may not agree with 
everything the PDGA does, but it is the 
governing body of our sport and the MFA 
believes for disc golf to grow, we should 
support the PDGA.
That aside, this year competitors in the 
Mider Cup will need to be PDGA current 
at the time of the event and have com-
peted in a minimum of one PDGA event 
prior to the Mider Cup with that event 
subject to a rankings update to be eligible 
for play in non-pro divisions. The Junior 
and Women’s divisions are except from 
this clause.
Again..... what?
We decided that players should be PDGA 
members to track their ratings. As a func-
tion of tracking their ratings we also 
want to see at least one update prior to 
September 1st that will show the MFA 
what your current skill level is. Having 
captains select team members that are 
not PDGA current and placing them well 
below their skill level is un-sportsman like. 
We want to do away with this loop-hole. 
To provide greater detail let’s go back to 
using “Player A” as an example here.
Lets say that Player A was PDGA current 
as of August 1st, 2014 and competed in a 

PDGA A, B, or C tiered event on August 
7th for which they received a round(s) rat-
ing for their play. The Mider Cup for 2014 
was scheduled on October 1st (it’s not, this 
is just hypothetical) although the next rat-
ings update for the PDGA wouldn’t take 
place until October 2nd. In this scenario, 
Player A would not meet the criteria of 
being PDGA current with a logged round 
rating. However, if the PDGA update were 
to have taken place On September 28th 
and have included the round ratings from 
the August 7th event, Player A would now 
be eligible to play in this year’s Mider Cup 
in a division determined by their rating.
We may change this so that everything has 
a hardline date of September 1st. 
So now I need to be a PDGA mem-
ber otherwise I can’t play the Mider 
Cup?
No. We have left this loop-hole available 
for team captains as we know not everyone 
wishes to join the PDGA. As we will not 
have an impartial assessment of a player’s 
current skill level if they do not have a 
PDGA rating, any non-current PDGA 
member must play in Open, Grandmaster 
Pro or Master Pro. Without a rating we 
cannot properly judge a players appropri-
ate division and they will be forced to play 
in the highest tier of competition possible. 

That way no matter how skilled you are, 
you will be facing off against the most 
skilled players in the state to begin with.
So you’ve done away with baggers 
and added an incentive to do your 
best at MST events. Is there any-
thing else you have changed?
That is, for the most part, the general ideas 
of what we changed. We passed these rule 
changes “as-is” back in the late summer 
of 2013. Some of the specifics could still 
change but we wanted to have something 
passed to present to the players before the 
start of the 2014 season. We knew that 
the 2013 Mider Cup wasn’t going to be 
effected, thus we wanted to get this in 
front of our membership and get their ini-
tial reaction. The board may continue to 
tweak the rules as the winter rolls on, but 
we will have set guidelines before the first 
MST of the 2014 season so we are all on 
the same page.
The goal was to reduce the potential for 
baggers and reward our members for their 
outstanding play while at the same time 
remove some of the politics that, at times, 
can surround the team selection process. 
We hope we’ve accomplished this and 
look forward to its implementation in the 
2014 season.

Mider Cup Rules FROM PAGE 3

2013
MDS Points
Standings

Included
Events

03/24/2013.....Becker City Park...................................................North Zone...............Becker
04/07/2013.....Bassett Creek Park...............................................West Zone............... Bassett Creek
04/21/2013.....Tall Grass & Oak Island at Bancroft Bay Park......South Zone.............. Albert Lea
04/28/2013.....Hidden Lake Park................................................. North Zone...............St. Augusta
05/12/2013.....Todd Park............................................................. South Zone.............. Austin
05/19/2013.....Baylor Park / Crown College.................................South & West Zone..Norwood Young America / St. Bonifacius
06/02/2013.....Riverside Park...................................................... North Zone...............St. Cloud
06/09/2013.....The Willows and The Woods of St. Mary's........... South Zone.............. Winona
06/16/2013.....Blue Ribbon Pines DGC....................................... West Zone............... East Bethel
06/30/2013.....CP Adams Park.................................................... East Zone................ Hastings
07/21/2013.....Hyland Park.......................................................... West Zone............... Bloomington
08/04/2013.....Kenwood Trails DGC............................................South Zone.............. Lakeville
09/29/2013.....MDS Championships-Lions Park..........................West Zone............... Shakopee

 MPO - Open Division
Place Points MFA#

MFA Member
Start DateName Events Points History...

Scott Ryther1 777.900 1673 1/1/201310 100.700 + 101.300 + 100.500 + 97.600 + 100.800 + 179.000 + 98.000=
Daniel Polk2 775.100 1790 3/24/20139 100.700 + 101.300 + 95.200 + 100.500 + 97.600 + 100.800 + 179.000=
Tommy Locke3 773.662 1914 1/1/20138 94.462 + 101.000 + 101.100 + 100.500 + 95.200 + 90.400 + 191.000=
Mitchell Privette4 772.779 1825 4/20/201311 95.200 + 100.900 + 96.308 + 97.600 + 95.200 + 96.571 + 191.000=
Benjamin Kroll5 745.136 1951 1/1/20137 96.308 + 97.600 + 95.200 + 96.571 + 85.600 + 191.000 + 82.857=
Tom Brenton6 739.825 1744 3/23/20137 96.571 + 98.154 + 90.400 + 90.400 + 92.500 + 179.000 + 92.800=
Tom Marcus7 692.414 1704 1/1/201313 89.714 + 89.200 + 88.000 + 88.000 + 87.000 + 92.500 + 158.000=
Christian Olson8 692.414 1507 1/1/201313 89.714 + 89.200 + 88.000 + 88.000 + 87.000 + 92.500 + 158.000=
Chris Meyer9 633.873 1308 1/1/20136 167.000 + 82.857 + 92.615 + 97.600 + 101.000 + 92.800=
Rob Allanson10 577.956 1950 1/1/20133 88.923 + 88.000 + 80.800 + 78.400 + 81.333 + 80.000 + 80.500=
Jeff Tangren11 489.033 1956 1/1/20133 88.000 + 80.800 + 78.400 + 81.333 + 80.000 + 80.500=
Chris Oberley12 441.800 1892 1/1/20135 89.200 + 95.200 + 90.400 + 82.000 + 85.000=
Mike Jindra13 358.264 1764 1/2/20134 93.143 + 93.455 + 78.667 + 93.000=
Terry Rothlisberger14 357.400 1979 3/23/20135 90.400 + 88.000 + 179.000=
Jeff Luiz15 349.145 1836 1/1/20134 77.846 + 84.727 + 90.000 + 96.571=
Alex Burchard16 265.423 1586 4/6/20133 88.923 + 96.000 + 80.500=
Brandon Day17 249.138 1650 1/1/20133 81.538 + 82.000 + 85.600=
Chris Hall18 249.138 1763 1/1/20133 81.538 + 82.000 + 85.600=
Ray Oberley Jr19 193.900 1529 1/1/20132 100.900 + 93.000=
Luke Twomey20 188.554 1969 4/1/20132 98.154 + 90.400=
Nick Flores21 181.455 1941 1/1/20132 88.000 + 93.455=
Landon Berge22 94.462 1915 1/1/20132 94.462=
Kris Kapitan23 93.143 1706 6/9/20131 93.143=
Riley Allanson24 88.923 1954 1/1/20132 88.923=
Jared Johnson25 88.000 1937 1/1/20131 88.000=
Brian Kohout26 82.000 1231 1/1/20131 82.000=
Mike Mudra27 82.000 1601 1/1/20131 82.000=

 MA1 - Advanced Division
Place Points MFA#

MFA Member
Start DateName Events Points History...

Carl Peach1 726.131 1780 1/1/201312 92.000 + 84.000 + 94.667 + 88.000 + 85.750 + 89.714 + 192.000=
Collin Hager2 710.905 1916 1/2/20137 80.000 + 81.333 + 91.000 + 94.000 + 92.000 + 96.571 + 176.000=
Brad Barden3 683.333 1975 3/23/20139 97.333 + 94.000 + 100.900 + 100.400 + 98.500 + 91.600 + 100.600=
Adam Peterka4 650.033 1770 3/24/20138 89.333 + 95.200 + 86.000 + 97.000 + 94.000 + 92.500 + 96.000=
Nick Archbold5 630.905 1917 1/2/20136 176.000 + 81.333 + 91.000 + 94.000 + 92.000 + 96.571=
Nathan Morton6 592.300 1464 1/1/20138 92.000 + 84.000 + 83.000 + 80.800 + 80.500 + 88.000 + 84.000=
Jeff Luiz7 556.131 1836 1/1/20134 192.000 + 94.667 + 94.000 + 85.750 + 89.714=
Terry Rothlisberger8 469.057 1979 3/23/20135 98.400 + 100.600 + 92.000 + 95.200 + 82.857=
Brad Czech9 405.600 1963 4/7/20135 82.000 + 160.000 + 78.000 + 85.600 + 0.0=
Jeff Lewis10 340.883 1906 1/1/20134 88.750 + 86.800 + 85.333 + 80.000=
Rob Allanson11 285.200 1950 1/1/20133 92.000 + 92.000 + 101.200=
Jeff Tangren12 285.200 1956 1/1/20133 92.000 + 92.000 + 101.200=
Josh Reis13 267.633 1971 3/26/20133 100.700 + 81.333 + 85.600=
Brandon Gladden14 189.500 1771 3/30/20136 101.500 + 88.000=
Brian Kohout15 184.000 1231 1/1/20131 184.000=
Landon Berge16 177.000 1915 1/1/20132 94.000 + 83.000=
Riley Allanson17 167.000 1954 1/1/20132 83.000 + 84.000=

2013
MDS Points
Standings

Included
Events

03/24/2013.....Becker City Park...................................................North Zone...............Becker
04/07/2013.....Bassett Creek Park...............................................West Zone............... Bassett Creek
04/21/2013.....Tall Grass & Oak Island at Bancroft Bay Park......South Zone.............. Albert Lea
04/28/2013.....Hidden Lake Park................................................. North Zone...............St. Augusta
05/12/2013.....Todd Park............................................................. South Zone.............. Austin
05/19/2013.....Baylor Park / Crown College.................................South & West Zone..Norwood Young America / St. Bonifacius
06/02/2013.....Riverside Park...................................................... North Zone...............St. Cloud
06/09/2013.....The Willows and The Woods of St. Mary's........... South Zone.............. Winona
06/16/2013.....Blue Ribbon Pines DGC....................................... West Zone............... East Bethel
06/30/2013.....CP Adams Park.................................................... East Zone................ Hastings
07/21/2013.....Hyland Park.......................................................... West Zone............... Bloomington
08/04/2013.....Kenwood Trails DGC............................................South Zone.............. Lakeville
09/29/2013.....MDS Championships-Lions Park..........................West Zone............... Shakopee

Jesus Ortega18 166.933 1940 1/1/20132 81.333 + 85.600=
Bryan Sterk19 158.667 1682 1/1/20132 78.667 + 80.000=
Jim Sorenson20 97.600 1961 4/7/20136 97.600=
Kenny Fillbrandt21 90.667 1927 3/23/20131 90.667=
Chris Oberley22 88.750 1892 1/1/20135 88.750=
Tim Engstrom23 86.800 1795 6/16/20131 86.800=
Nick Lister24 78.250 1781 4/6/20131 78.250=

 MA2 - Intermediate Division
Place Points MFA#

MFA Member
Start DateName Events Points History...

Chheang Oeung1 712.045 1962 4/7/20137 94.000 + 82.545 + 172.000 + 92.000 + 92.000 + 96.000 + 83.500=
Brandon Gladden2 627.333 1771 3/30/20136 95.333 + 84.000 + 92.500 + 88.000 + 83.500 + 184.000=
Jim Sorenson3 578.645 1961 4/7/20136 101.200 + 94.545 + 96.000 + 84.000 + 102.100 + 100.800=
Jeff Lewis4 293.145 1906 1/1/20134 94.545 + 100.600 + 98.000=
Darnell Rohne5 293.145 1862 3/26/20133 94.545 + 100.600 + 98.000=
Josh Bos6 172.000 1965 4/21/20132 88.000 + 84.000=
Mike Jensen7 172.000 1966 4/21/20132 88.000 + 84.000=
Patrick Meyer8 167.333 1919 1/1/20132 86.000 + 81.333=
Tony Schmitz9 95.333 1994 4/6/20132 95.333 + 0.0=
Riley Allanson10 92.500 1954 1/1/20132 92.500=
Heather Oberley11 92.500 1530 1/1/20131 92.500=

Photo by Tom Marcus.
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03/23/2013....Becker Bash........................................North Zone......Becker, MN
04/06/2013....Bassett Creek Open........................... West Zone...... Crystal, MN
05/11/2013....Go Cart Open - Hidden Lakes........... North Zone......St Augusta, MN
06/01/2013....Riverside Open...................................North Zone......St. Cloud, MN
06/08/2013....Maiden Shade Open...........................South Zone.....Morristown, MN
07/06/2013....Spamtown Open.................................South Zone.....Austin, MN
07/20/2013....Hyland Thrillz......................................West Zone...... Bloomington, MN
07/27/2013....Cedar Creek Open..............................South Zone.....Fairmont, MN
08/17/2013....Minnesota State Championships......South Zone.....Albert Lea, MN
08/31/2013....Eastwood Shootout............................East Zone....... Saint Paul, MN
10/05/2013....MFA Fall Championship.................... South Zone.....Stewartville, MN
10/19/2013....The Mankato Disc Golf Benefit......... South Zone.....Mankato, MN
11/03/2013....MFA Fall Classic.................................West Zone...... Shakopee, MN

2013
MST Points
Standings

Included
Events

MPO - Open Division - 26 MFA Members
Place Points MFA#

MFA Member
Start DateName Events Points History...

Chris Meyer1 789.757 1308 1/1/20139 N» 94.600 + S» 202.200 + W» 101.900 + At-Large» 87.657 + At-Large» 101.100 + At-Large» 100.900 + At-Large» 101.400=
Mitchell Privette2 762.642 1825 4/20/20138 E» 96.000 + S» 191.273 + W» 95.579 + At-Large» 92.457 + At-Large» 101.600 + At-Large» 95.333 + At-Large» 90.400=
Tommy Locke3 708.362 1914 1/1/20139 N» 95.200 + S» 162.909 + W» 90.526 + At-Large» 87.250 + At-Large» 88.667 + At-Large» 93.143 + At-Large» 90.667=
Scott Ryther4 623.728 1673 1/1/20137 80.800 + 90.057 + 90.000 + 97.818 + 84.000 + 93.053 + 88.000=
Derek Thompson5 602.106 1995 4/6/20137 83.800 + 95.886 + 82.000 + 90.182 + 85.000 + 80.667 + 84.571=
Brandon Day6 599.026 1650 1/1/20136 86.200 + 90.057 + 89.500 + 162.909 + 90.571 + 79.789=
Tom Brenton7 558.402 1744 3/23/20136 94.000 + 96.250 + 92.667 + 84.571 + 95.714 + 95.200=
Benjamin Kroll8 556.004 1951 1/1/20136 101.500 + 97.600 + 90.057 + 95.636 + 87.000 + 84.211=
Benjamin Peterson9 552.000 1588 1/1/20136 86.400 + 89.200 + 94.514 + 86.000 + 98.286 + 97.600=
Daniel Polk10 550.137 1790 3/24/20136 92.200 + 94.514 + 98.000 + 79.273 + 90.571 + 95.579=
Chris Hall11 476.887 1763 1/1/20134 88.000 + 94.514 + 195.636 + 98.737=
Ray Oberley Jr12 383.652 1529 1/1/20133 103.600 + 186.909 + 93.143=
Jared Johnson13 356.053 1937 1/1/20133 93.455 + 169.455 + 93.143=
Luke Twomey14 326.112 1969 4/1/20134 79.771 + 79.273 + 82.857 + 84.211=
Bryce Harvey15 246.857 1870 3/23/20133 82.000 + 87.143 + 77.714=
Ross Brandt16 198.429 1924 10/7/20135 0.0 + 0.0 + 0.0 + 97.429 + 101.000=
Terry Rothlisberger17 179.467 1979 3/23/20132 86.667 + 92.800=
Rob Allanson18 157.955 1950 1/1/20132 79.429 + 78.526=
Mukunda O’Brien19 156.114 1974 7/29/20132 77.714 + 78.400=
Eric Kuitunen20 86.286 1317 1/1/20131 86.286=
Kris Kapitan21 85.600 1706 6/9/20131 85.600=
Riley Brenner22 82.171 1949 1/1/20132 82.171 + 0.0=
Chris Oberley23 82.000 1892 1/1/20131 82.000=
Jacob Brown24 81.684 1779 1/1/20132 0.0 + 81.684=
Alex Burchard25 80.286 1586 4/6/20131 80.286=
Nathan Morton26 79.771 1464 1/1/20131 79.771=

MPM - Masters Division - 8 MFA Members
Place Points MFA#

MFA Member
Start DateName Events Points History...

Bruce Novak1 664.700 521 1/1/20138 N» 92.800 + S» 100.400 + W» 100.300 + At-Large» 96.000 + At-Large» 92.000 + At-Large» 95.200 + At-Large» 88.000=
Chris Porter2 570.800 647 1/1/20137 84.000 + 80.800 + 80.000 + 78.000 + 82.000 + 84.000 + 82.000=
Brian Kohout3 519.000 1231 1/1/20136 88.000 + 88.000 + 81.000 + 88.000 + 80.000 + 94.000=
Brian Gustafson4 280.600 1444 1/1/20133 100.600 + 86.000 + 94.000=
Alan Hansen-Begg5 260.000 1503 1/1/20133 84.000 + 84.000 + 92.000=
David Sime6 168.800 1944 1/1/20132 80.800 + 88.000=
Rich Snyder7 92.000 1336 1/1/20131 92.000=
Chad Baringer8 88.000 1186 1/1/20131 88.000=

MPG - Grandmasters Division - 2 MFA Members
Place Points MFA#

MFA Member
Start DateName Events Points History...

Brian Gustafson1 300.700 1444 1/1/20132 100.300 + 200.400=
Chris Porter2 268.000 647 1/1/20132 92.000 + 176.000=

MA1 - Advanced Division - 33 MFA Members
Place Points MFA#

MFA Member
Start DateName Events Points History...

Terry Rothlisberger1 745.985 1979 3/23/20138 N» 97.600 + E» 97.474 + S» 180.800 + At-Large» 91.000 + At-Large» 90.000 + At-Large» 93.111 + At-Large» 96.000=
Jeff Lewis2 696.336 1906 1/1/201311 N» 96.160 + S» 157.760 + W» 84.842 + At-Large» 91.360 + At-Large» 83.714 + At-Large» 83.500 + At-Large» 99.000=
Conrad Olson3 682.899 1972 2/23/20136 98.080 + 96.222 + 191.360 + 102.500 + 96.000 + 98.737=
Chris Dorman4 670.116 1589 1/1/20137 102.500 + 98.286 + 95.200 + 95.500 + 94.720 + 90.857 + 93.053=

03/23/2013....Becker Bash........................................North Zone......Becker, MN
04/06/2013....Bassett Creek Open........................... West Zone...... Crystal, MN
05/11/2013....Go Cart Open - Hidden Lakes........... North Zone......St Augusta, MN
06/01/2013....Riverside Open...................................North Zone......St. Cloud, MN
06/08/2013....Maiden Shade Open...........................South Zone.....Morristown, MN
07/06/2013....Spamtown Open.................................South Zone.....Austin, MN
07/20/2013....Hyland Thrillz......................................West Zone...... Bloomington, MN
07/27/2013....Cedar Creek Open..............................South Zone.....Fairmont, MN
08/17/2013....Minnesota State Championships......South Zone.....Albert Lea, MN
08/31/2013....Eastwood Shootout............................East Zone....... Saint Paul, MN
10/05/2013....MFA Fall Championship.................... South Zone.....Stewartville, MN
10/19/2013....The Mankato Disc Golf Benefit......... South Zone.....Mankato, MN
11/03/2013....MFA Fall Classic.................................West Zone...... Shakopee, MN

2013
MST Points
Standings

Included
Events

Carl Peach5 576.063 1780 1/1/20137 0.0 + 82.720 + 80.500 + 78.667 + 163.520 + 87.077 + 83.579=
Jeff Luiz6 547.847 1836 1/1/20136 87.040 + 84.842 + 93.500 + 93.111 + 93.143 + 96.211=
Mike Jindra7 542.474 1764 1/2/20135 96.640 + 82.500 + 167.360 + 98.500 + 97.474=
Adam Peterka8 418.135 1770 3/24/20135 82.720 + 81.053 + 89.333 + 85.600 + 79.429=
Gabe Soehren9 378.610 1890 1/1/20134 102.400 + 92.500 + 85.556 + 98.154=
Matt Sime10 342.786 1938 1/1/20134 97.000 + 80.000 + 83.500 + 82.286=
Nathan Pukal11 284.722 1822 4/6/20133 95.556 + 90.880 + 98.286=
Kenny Fillbrandt12 248.010 1927 3/23/20133 81.760 + 80.500 + 85.750=
Jason Kloskin13 247.077 1474 1/1/20133 82.000 + 78.000 + 87.077=
Collin Hager14 241.349 1916 1/2/20133 79.000 + 81.778 + 80.571=
John Lerum15 186.611 1942 1/1/20133 97.111 + 0.0 + 89.500=
Alex Boser16 183.093 1948 1/1/20132 93.760 + 89.333=
Jake Steen17 169.880 1993 4/6/20133 0.0 + 91.000 + 78.880=
Nick Lister18 168.276 1781 4/6/20132 85.556 + 82.720=
Joesph Bohman19 167.440 1991 3/28/20133 0.0 + 78.000 + 89.440=
Ray Oberley Jr20 99.040 1529 1/1/20131 99.040=
Nick Flores21 97.000 1941 1/1/20131 97.000=
Chris Oberley22 96.571 1892 1/1/20132 0.0 + 96.571=
Jeff Tangren23 94.720 1956 1/1/20131 94.720=
Jordan Castro24 93.053 1794 10/13/20134 0.0 + 0.0 + 0.0 + 93.053=
Matthew Lindberg25 92.800 1821 3/26/20131 92.800=
Luke Twomey26 92.500 1969 4/1/20131 92.500=
Jim Sorenson27 87.500 1961 4/7/20131 87.500=
Josh Reis28 86.857 1971 3/26/20132 0.0 + 86.857=
Tim Grunwald29 85.500 1978 4/6/20131 85.500=
Benjamin Garbers30 84.160 1973 3/1/20131 84.160=
Luke Wessel31 80.320 1960 4/6/20131 80.320=
Nick Archbold32 77.920 1917 1/2/20131 77.920=
Darnell Rohne33 77.333 1862 3/26/20131 77.333=

FW1 - Advanced Women Division - 2 MFA Members
Place Points MFA#

MFA Member
Start DateName Events Points History...

Jessica Critz1 394.900 1939 1/1/20134 100.500 + 94.000 + 100.300 + 100.100=
December Moore2 184.100 1939 1/1/20132 84.000 + 100.100=

MM1 - Advanced Masters Division - 2 MFA Members
Place Points MFA#

MFA Member
Start DateName Events Points History...

David Sime1 379.800 1944 1/1/20133 88.000 + 91.000 + 200.800=
Tim Engstrom2 79.000 1795 6/16/20131 79.000=

MA2 - Intermediate Division - 22 MFA Members
Place Points MFA#

MFA Member
Start DateName Events Points History...

Brandon Gladden1 694.008 1771 3/30/20137 98.957 + 86.105 + 78.526 + 86.552 + 176.000 + 90.571 + 77.297=
Tim Grunwald2 480.021 1978 4/6/20135 97.474 + 96.276 + 90.571 + 92.000 + 103.700=
Brad Barden3 451.649 1975 3/23/20135 92.696 + 94.947 + 84.276 + 85.730 + 94.000=
Rob Chadwick4 442.815 1911 3/23/20136 88.522 + 91.789 + 89.263 + 90.000 + 83.241 + 0.0=
Charles Vanderweyst5 356.475 1990 2/23/20134 84.870 + 94.632 + 88.973 + 88.000=
Patrick Meyer6 261.079 1919 1/1/20133 87.379 + 88.973 + 84.727=
Terry Rothlisberger7 196.813 1979 3/23/20132 98.435 + 98.378=
Jim Sorenson8 195.200 1961 4/7/20131 195.200=
Robert Denton9 195.043 1959 4/6/20132 103.800 + 91.243=

03/23/2013....Becker Bash........................................North Zone......Becker, MN
04/06/2013....Bassett Creek Open........................... West Zone...... Crystal, MN
05/11/2013....Go Cart Open - Hidden Lakes........... North Zone......St Augusta, MN
06/01/2013....Riverside Open...................................North Zone......St. Cloud, MN
06/08/2013....Maiden Shade Open...........................South Zone.....Morristown, MN
07/06/2013....Spamtown Open.................................South Zone.....Austin, MN
07/20/2013....Hyland Thrillz......................................West Zone...... Bloomington, MN
07/27/2013....Cedar Creek Open..............................South Zone.....Fairmont, MN
08/17/2013....Minnesota State Championships......South Zone.....Albert Lea, MN
08/31/2013....Eastwood Shootout............................East Zone....... Saint Paul, MN
10/05/2013....MFA Fall Championship.................... South Zone.....Stewartville, MN
10/19/2013....The Mankato Disc Golf Benefit......... South Zone.....Mankato, MN
11/03/2013....MFA Fall Classic.................................West Zone...... Shakopee, MN

2013
MST Points
Standings

Included
Events

Kyle Bunce10 99.351 1976 3/30/20131 99.351=
Matt Friedman11 98.286 1982 10/13/20134 0.0 + 0.0 + 0.0 + 98.286=
John Lerum12 97.600 1942 1/1/20131 97.600=
Tony Schmitz13 96.432 1994 4/6/20132 0.0 + 96.432=
Airiq Tibbits14 96.276 1791 7/27/20131 96.276=
David House15 95.135 1977 3/30/20131 95.135=
Nick Blahna16 93.739 1955 1/1/20131 93.739=
Noah Meintsma17 88.000 1957 1/1/20131 88.000=
Alex Snyder18 88.000 1987 10/13/20135 0.0 + 0.0 + 0.0 + 0.0 + 88.000=
Nick Spence19 88.000 1945 1/1/20131 88.000=
RL Molen20 84.842 1858 1/1/20131 84.842=
Darnell Rohne21 83.895 1862 3/26/20131 83.895=
Chheang Oeung22 81.400 1962 4/7/20131 81.400=

FW2 - Intermediate Women Division - 1 MFA Member
Place Points MFA#

MFA Member
Start DateName Events Points History...

December Moore1 100.300 1943 1/1/20131 100.300=

Photo by Jimmy Diedrich.
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Basset Creek Park. Photo by Nathan Morton


